
Seller Locator Marketplace Add-On will allow the buyer to search and filter the
Products based on Location and Product name using an interactive Google map.

Note:

Note:

Features

This module is a Webkul Marketplace Add-on. To use this module you must
have installed Webkul Multi Vendor Marketplace first.

Geolocation is used in our module. To have these services you
must have the Google API Key to make use of this extension. You
can generate one by clicking  here
You need to enable billing for your google account project under
which the API Key is created. For more information please visit here

The seller can add/edit their location.

The Admin can add/manage the seller location.

The Admin can set the default location cover distance.

Allow customers to search the seller by product name.

Allow customers to search the seller by Town or City.

Dynamic Map addition.

The customer can search sellers/vendors into their nearby locations.

The buyer can filter the search using Map.

Seller location will display in Google map as a flag then clicks on that flag will
expand the list of sellers within that country.

A customer can find the Seller profile on Google Maps.

The Admin can manage Searching Templates.
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https://marketplace.magento.com/webkul-module-marketplace.html
https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/javascript/get-api-key
https://support.google.com/googleapi/answer/6158867?hl=en


Module Configuration
Admin can set the location cover distance. By default, the cover distance is 1000 and
admin can change it according to their need. To set the distance, navigate through
Stores ->Configuration ->Marketplace Seller Map Locator

Here the admin will set in:-

      Options

      Searching Templates

Here you can customize the look of the Searching template on the store front end

Default Location Cover Distance(Admin can set the radius for the search
location).

Google Map API Key(Admin can set the Google Map API for showing the
Map at the frontend).

Choose Background Template i.e (Blank Template , Color Template & Image
Template).

Add Background Image in case if Image Template has been selected.

Add Background Color In case if Color Template has been selected.



If you choose the background template as ” Blank Template ” and after, by adjusting
the desirable “Button color” save the configuration.

At the storefront, Template looks like as the picture shown below.

Can Choose Different Button Colors.



Now after choosing the background template as ” Color Template ” and by adjusting
the desirable Background color and Button color save the configuration.

And now at storefront Template looks like a picture shown below.



Now if you choose the background template as “Image Template” in this in the next
step you have to choose a file from your local storage which will be displayed in the
background on the search template and by adjusting the Button color save the
configuration.

And now at the storefront , Template looks like a picture is shown below.



How To Add Widget

In order to enable the customer to use the specific component and services. Admin
adds a widget of a particular type from backend, for this admin navigates into 
Content->Elements->Block.



After that, the admin select the specific block in which he has to insert the widget by
selecting  Action->Select->edit



Here  the content of the specific block is visible & in order to show further editing
options admin select Show/Hide Editor, which open options for inserting widget,
inserting image and variables in the block



Now in order to insert the widget, the admin selects the Insert Widget icon which
shows different types of widgets to be added on that particular block. After selecting
it click on Insert Widget



After this, the code of the widget is visible in the editor, Now Save Block.

Now on the Website Homepage Scroll down to Contact Us, select it



Now the customer can find the Widget on the contact us Block also.

Manage Seller Location



After that, here the admin can Add/Edit the seller location under Marketplace
Management->Manage Seller Location->Add Location.



Admin can view the list of all seller locations under Manage Seller Location as
shown below.

How To Use Magento2 Marketplace Seller Locator
It is pretty easy to use this module, the current location of the seller will be saved on
the map after seller registration. The seller can also change their location under the
Marketplace “Seller Profile” tab. Here the seller can add his location and
everything will be handled by the module automatically. As soon as the seller selects
the location the latitude & longitude will be updated automatically.



Front-View For Seller Locator
Under the full map, it will show a marker for the country and shops within the
country, and the center of the map will set to your current location. When you will
zoom on it, it will show the individual seller shop marker. If you will click on a shop
from the shop list then it will show you that particular seller shop.



After that, click on the seller shop from the shop list, you will see that particular
shop on the map with product and profile info.

Search For Store



Buyers can search the store using Product name or Location or using both of them.

Location Search

Product Search



Both Product And Location Search

Furthermore, still, have any issue feel free to add a ticket and let us know your views
to make the module better at Webkul.uvdesk.com

https://webkul.uvdesk.com/



